


BABY BEACH

MANGEL HALTO

 It includes transportation, instruction and equipment. Grab
your water shoes and come along!

BOOK A GUIDED SNORKELLING TOUR IN MANGEL HALTO
AND BABY BEACH FOR $37.

The calm waters and the abundance
of marine life, including colorful
parrotfish and angelfish, make it a
popular spot. It’s named "Baby
Beach" due to its gentle and shallow
lagoon-like area, which is protected
by a natural breakwater.

Located on the southeastern coast
of Aruba, Mangel Halto is known for
its calm and shallow waters. The
name "Mangel Halto" translates to
"Mangrove Forest" in the local
Papiamento language, referring to
the nearby mangrove formation.

Snorkeling is one of the top activities to do in this paradisiac island. 

The best part is that you don’t need to be an experienced pro to do
it. Here are a few options that will spice up your itinerary:

https://www.viator.com/tours/Aruba/Guided-Mangel-Halto-and-Baby-Beach-Snorkeling-Tour-from-Aruba/d28-7389P8?m=28353&supag=118063152139&supsc=aud-435409373039:dsa-694098303804&supai=660597825060&supdv=c&supnt=g&suplp=1028528&supli=2533&supti=aud-435409373039:dsa-694098303804&tsem=true&supci=aud-435409373039:dsa-694098303804&supap1=&supap2=&gclid=CjwKCAjwoqGnBhAcEiwAwK-Okb0W6GSqc631d_l83UunvdiDhnzujQejjBlzXI4gI8iQ0GjFMPEYWxoCDgkQAvD_BwE


MALMOK BEACH
Malmok is a popular choice among visitors due to its stunning underwater scenery and abundant
marine life. The clear waters teem with colorful tropical fish, such as angelfish, parrotfish, and
sergeant majors. You may also spot sea turtles and stingrays.

BOCA CATALINA
Located near Malmok Beach, Boca Catalina features calm and shallow waters that allow for
excellent visibility. Snorkelers can spot a variety of tropical fish, coral formations, and even
some sunken artifacts.



ARASHI BEACH
Situated close to the California
Lighthouse, Arashi is full of coral
formations that are colorful and
diverse, providing a habitat for a rich
array of marine organisms. This
beach is suitable for both beginners
and experienced snorkelers. You can
relax at the beach as you get ready
for your snorkeling excursion.

DE PALM ISLAND
This private island offers an all-
inclusive snorkeling experience. It
boasts a vibrant coral reef
ecosystem where visitors can
explore the underwater world
through guided snorkeling tours or
by simply swimming off the beach.

AQUA WINDIE’S DIVE TRIPS

Prices range between $80 - $435
depending on the package you pick.

At Aqua Windie’s you can book a snorkel
tour where you’ll receive an instruction
video, followed by gearing up and
heading to the beach to practice your
new skills. 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN TRIP 

The costs are around $85.00 per
person for two adults.

Pelican Adventures offers a more
luxurious tour where you can pick three
locations to go. This tour includes
champagne breakfast and lunch. 

https://www.aquawindies.com/book-dive-now
https://www.tripadvisor.com/AttractionProductReview-g147247-d11454276-Aruba_Champagne_Breakfast_and_Lunch_Cruise_with_Snorkeling-Aruba.html


@oceanzaruba

Visit Aruba and experience these refreshing
and striking experiences. While you cross these
off your bucket list, we’ll make sure to
accommodate you in our cozy exclusive suites
Ocean Z Boutique Hotel. 

oceanzaruba.com  TripAdvisor Hotel  TripAdvisor Restaurant

https://oceanzaruba.com/contact-us/
http://oceanzaruba.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g488162-d8742278-Reviews-Ocean_Z_Boutique_Hotel-Noord_Aruba.html#/media/8742278/664802294:p/?albumid=101&type=2&category=101
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g488162-d19875458-Reviews-Ocean_Z_Restaurant-Noord_Aruba.html

